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ISC- Ajman SLO Virtual Job Fair 

The SABIS Student Life Organization (SLO) is an integral part 
of the SABIS Educational System™ and plays an important 
role in contributing to a positive educational experience for 
all students. Every year, SLO prefects organize job fairs to 
introduce students to the organization’s nine departments – 
Academic, Discipline, Management, Sports & Health, Activities, 
Outreach, Lower School, Social Responsibility, Wellness – and 
encourage them to apply for a position.
From Monday 5th of October to Thursday 8th of October 
ISC-Ajman SLO prefects organized their school’s virtual 
Job Fair by creating promotional material as PowerPoint 
presentations representing each department. During the 
virtual job fair, prefects explained the specific role of their 
department and its importance, in addition to giving interested 
students the chance to learn more about that department. 
The Job Fair also gave students the opportunity to sign up 
for positions of interest through a link that was posted on the 
school’s social media.
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It’s good to be back!

Our academic year started on August 30  2020. In order to 
keep our students safe, the first 2 weeks included a 50% 
capacity of rotating groups of students in KG. As for students 
in grades 1-8, learning was from home and students in grades 
9-11 attended lessons in school. 

For their first day of school, students and parents were 
excited to pose for pictures around the amazing props and 
decorations put together by our Student Life Organization. 
Our entrance area was decorated with colorful balloons and 
a fun theme to welcome the students back to school. This 
provided a motivating, positive environment and encouraged 
students to return to school with a smile, giving them the 
determination to ensure success for the term ahead.

Our students arrived to school with tremendous feelings of 
happiness and excitement for their first day.  It’s the first time 
they have been in school since March, due to the pandemic. 
It was great to be back!

Check out
the Students’
first day 
of School

th



leader.sabis.net/home
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National Day

An annual highlight of the school calendar is the National 
Day celebration. This year, on November 30, the school 
celebrated the 49th  UAE National Day differently.
Our Grade 11 students shared their thoughts and love for 
the UAE virtually, through reciting poems to celebrate the 
day, wishing the UAE continued prosperity and success. On 
the other hand, the KG1- Grade 4 students were invited to 
wear UAE national dress or clothing in the colours of the UAE 
flag. Art activities took place in class and online, and students 
in Grades 2 to 4 were encouraged to bring an item that 
represents an aspect of Emirati culture and presented these 
items in a Show and Tell activity. Some students showed their 
love for the UAE by performing the Yoala, by singing or by 
playing traditional songs on musical instruments. Of course, 
social distancing and coronavirus safety guidelines were 
being maintained at all times.

th

https://www.facebook.com/264135900588368/videos/391862052248495
https://www.facebook.com/264135900588368/videos/391862052248495
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World Children’s Day 

In honour of World Children’s Day, ISC- Ajman Infant students 
celebrated the occasion with a dress up day on Thursday, 
November 19th . The theme of the celebration was reading. 
Students dressed up as their favourite book characters - is 
there anything more exciting than playing dress up? The 
day was magical. The students looked mesmerizing in their 
colorful costumes. Girls dressed as princesses, unicorns 
and snow queens, and the boys became superheroes, 
ninjas and police officers! Students enjoyed storytelling 
in the fresh air on the school sports field. Dress-up play 
is more than just physically wearing a costume, when “in 
character” children role play. They imitate the character’s 
mannerisms and may even create their own special traits 
which encourages them to be confident, “think outside of 
the box,” and experience new characteristics of their own. 
Everyone danced the morning away and had a thoroughly 
enjoyable time. 

The students looked 
mesmerizing in their 
colorful costumes.

https://www.facebook.com/264135900588368/videos/2437120186597348
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Student Achievements
Peer Tutoring in Action

Study groups can come in many forms.  At the International 
School of Choueifat – Ajman, there are study sessions that 
serve every students’ academic needs. They include online, 
on campus and Saturday study groups as well as peer 
tutoring, reteach sessions (with a retake exam), 

Grid and Preplist. Likewise periodic and final exam study 
groups have created a positive spirit among the students, 
encouraging them to help one another and receive help in 
order to improve grades and overall academic performance. 

As a result students have developed better study habits due 
to the extra support they have been receiving during these 
sessions.

Better study 
habits due to the 
extra support.



To know more about ISC-Ajman, visit
www.iscajman.sabis.net

https://www.instagram.com/invites/contact/?i=6n83z2oois7p&utm_content=4don89k
https://www.facebook.com/iscajmanschool/

